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WHAT’S IT ALL
ABOUT?

Taking Root in Bootle aims to build the sharing economy for

communities and social enterprises, to grow the emerging

environmental ecosystem in South Sefton.

 

Taking Root is all about building a collaborative network of the

community gardens, food and health projects in South Sefton

and to enable a sharing economy to build community

resilience, improve health and well-being.

We started in 2015, with support from Sefton Council, and are

currently supported by Well Sefton, one of 10 Well North

Pathfinders, a Public Health England initiative, and Regenerus.

This year has been a real turning point, we have grown in

numbers as we grabbed every opportunity for people from

across the borough to get to know each other and together 

 come up with some great ideas of things we could do

collectively.

Read on to learn more about what we got up to this year.

Mission, Aims and Objectives



OBJECTIVE 1: TO CREATE THINKING SPACES TO
BUILD COLLABORATIONS BETWEEN GROWING,
FOOD AND HEALTH PROJECTS

organising Taking Root Doers’ Get Togethers

Our aim is to create spaces where people can get to know each other, making new friends

and sharing their experiences.

So, we wanted to ask if this was something everyone wanted.

It was time to get everyone together, so in May 2018 we invited along the people that really

get stuff done, come rain or shine!

We were really pleased to be joined by 26 people representing 20 different organisations

and groups and the “Doers” Get Together was launched.

Richard Scott of National Wildflower Centre, now part of the Eden project, was our guest

speaker, who reinforced the importance of the environmental work of our community growers

and explained how this contributes to the wider impact of a greener, cleaner city region. A

great inspiration for us all!

Then we got creative, working on new ways we could work together.

The response was overwhelming - everybody loved it and wanted more, so we agreed to hold

our Get Togethers 2-3 times a year

At our 2nd Get Together in October 2018, 25 members were delighted to welcome Brian

from RHS in Bloom award winning Rotten Row in Southport, a fantastic example of how the

continued hard work and commitment of volunteers can achieve great things – something for

us all to aspire to.

SO WHAT?

We do this by ……

Our Get Togethers are an opportunity for everyone from different projects across South Sefton

to come up with some great ideas for working together and share resources to make us all

stronger. In May, at our launch, ideas generated by our enthusiastic members included: 
 

The hanging gardens of Bootle                                     The start of our green corridor (Page 13)

 

Revitalising Martin's Garden                                         Cleaning up this community garden which         

                                                                                      had fallen into a state of disrepair

We can be big!                                                              New ideas of some fab stuff we can do together!

 

Grow your own pizza!                                                   How we can connect our growing and our food



OBJECTIVE 1: TO CREATE
THINKING SPACES TO BUILD
COLLABORATIONS BETWEEN
GROWING, FOOD AND HEALTH
PROJECTS

And in October we hatched plans for improving connectivity and

communications between members, began to design the Taking

Root Academy to bring more horticulture training to South

Sefton and looked at how we could make the most of the fresh

fruit, vegetables and herbs being produced by all our gardens,

to benefit local residents.

New connections and immediate benefits prove the value of our

Get Togethers as:

 

✔      James from the Inclusion Network, who are setting up a

new poly tunnel, met Phil from Emmaus Merseyside who have

achieved this successfully. Following a visit to Emmaus to see

what could be achieved, Phil  visited The Inclusion Network

sharing experience and advice, with the result that The Inclusion

Network now have their poly tunnel up and running.

 

✔      Christine, our Taking Root Coordinator arranged to visit

May Logan who were looking for advice to help them scale up

their activities.

Marie and Joan who

are trying to get

something started

and create a growing

space at Hatton Hill

are not only feeling

much stronger as a

result of joining the

support network that

is Taking Root, they

also met the Asda

Community

Champion, who

supported them to

submit their garden

as a Green Token

project. Successful at

the selection stage, it

was one of 3

community projects

offered to the

customer vote in Jan

2019. A connection

that wouldn’t have

happened without

Taking Root!



PROMOTING OUR SUCCESS AND FIND WAYS FOR OUR MEMBERS
TO CONNECT

 

We now have 424 followers on Twitter (@TakingRoots3). Following our Doers’ Get

Together in May, we listened to what our members were saying and set about improving

our communications, setting up our Facebook page (Taking Root in Bootle), which has

built 60 followers and achieved over 600 page likes and most recently, this year, we

launched our new Instagram account which already has 94 followers.

 

The Taking Root calendar is up and running with an open invitation to members to add

their events directly, and is displayed on the Taking Root pages of the Regenerus web

site.

 

Spreading the word we successfully published articles in the local paper, The Champion

and received a full page feature in the Community pages of the Liverpool Echo, as a

result of Taking Root in Bootle being shortlisted in the Environmental and Health Project

Award category of the Echo Environment Awards 2018.

 

We were shortlisted again for the 2019 awards, this time, in the category of Community

Impact. Recognising their efforts, we took some of our volunteers along to the awards

evening in April 2019.

 

"Thank-you so much the invite to the environment awards at the Isla

Gladstone. I thoroughly enjoyed the night and it was so lovely to get a

3 course meal and to have the opportunity to get dressed up. I was

also amazed to hear about just how much work is going on around

Merseyside on environmental projects. Thanks again for the

opportunity to experience it."

Community gardener who attended the 2019 Echo Environment

Awards



OBJECTIVE 2: TO IMPROVE THE
ENVIRONMENT AND LOCAL
SPACES

We do this by …..

identifying and developing New sites

This year we have linked up 3 of our members and joined up

with the business owners, to spruce up the planters along the

side of the car park to begin our green corridor on Stanley

Road.

managing the Environmental Improvements Grant Awards

(section 106 – Linacre ward)

With the support of the Linacre Ward Councillors, Regenerus

manages the grant fund on behalf of Sefton Council, investing

Section 106 funds to encourage local residents to get together

to clean up “grot spots”, revitalising and brightening up our

local streets and spaces. Community led projects can receive

support up to £1,000.

9 projects have received awards of £8,385 so far to tackle road

side plots and verges, add hanging baskets and planters to our

local streets and tidy up and brighten up lots of areas in Linacre

ward.



reducing air pollution, cleaner air and urban forestry

 

We are seeing an increasing awareness of the negative impact

of air pollution, not only in the media, but also demonstrated by

the Government’s launch of The Clean Air Strategy. Taking Root

contributed at local consultation events organised by Sefton

Council and also responded directly to the national consultation.

 

According to Stefano Boeri’s Urban Forestry Manifesto

-          cities consume 75% of the world’s natural resources and

account for more than 70% of global CO2 emissions.

-          forests and trees – which are at risk of continuous erosion

all over the world – absorb nearly 40% of fossil fuel emissions

largely produced by our cities every year.

 

 

 

 

The manifesto calls for, amongst other things, that we:

protect and increase permeable and green surfaces in the city,

create new parks and gardens,

transform perimeter walls and urban barriers into green façades,

promote community gardens and implement urban agriculture,

use tree roots to decontaminate polluted soils,

create a network of green corridors (tree-lined avenues, street trees…) to

connect parks, forests, and green buildings,

multiply the number of green buildings and vertical forests.

Cultivating urban

gardens is an

activity that

redevelops entire

neighbourhoods,

empowers citizens

and makes them

proud.

It’s all about being

part of something

bigger, making an

impact together!

 

 

We love the fact that we’re in there and we want to promote the impact of urban

forestry in our industry led town, reinforcing the importance of community gardens and

green corridors and strengthening our community growers’ understanding of the role

they play in reducing air pollution and thereby having a much wider impact on residents

in all our local communities.

 

 



OBJECTIVE 3: TO IMPROVE THE
HEALTH AND WELL-BEING OF
PEOPLE IN OUR LOCAL
COMMUNITIES

We do this by …..

 

supporting existing community garden groups

Taking Root connects 30 community growing projects, Green

Sefton (Sefton Council), Hugh Baird College, the Ministry of

food project run by YKids and the Asda Community Champion,

bringing together a total of 34 in our network.

 

With support from Well Sefton we have been able to expand

our activities, which are successful due to the dedication and

commitment of two local social enterprises: Lotus Brook and

The Gateway Collective, who enthusiastically engage and

encourage volunteers, spot opportunities for exciting

collaborations and through hard work and perseverance make

things happen.

inspiring, encouraging and supporting new community

growing projects to get started

This year, we have directly supported 10 new groups to identify

and design plots, plan growing and secure resources to

establish new gardening projects.

 



engaging local people in community growing

Gathering accurate qualitative data across the network is challenging, as numbers of

community growers in each group fluctuate throughout the year.

We directly support 24 growing groups which collectively reach 115 local residents who

enjoy getting involved in growing activities across South Sefton.

 

So What?

Our community growers span all age ranges from the communities of South Sefton.

Groups may be mixed or target specific communities, for example: single parents,

women, young people and over 50s, adults with learning difficulties, and also reflect

neighbourhoods or communities of interest.

The impacts of Taking Root’s activities are wide ranging, including: improving physical

and mental well-being, developing new knowledge and skills, increasing social

interaction, making new friends and reducing social isolation, boosting confidence, self-

esteem and a sense of achievement, nurturing fresh produce and learning how to add

this to our diets to improve health, combatting air pollution and upgrading the local

environment, connecting communities and building civic pride.

Each year, we ask our community gardeners if being part of Taking root makes a

difference to them, with a mini survey.

Our evaluation method has its limitations:

●              Consistency in research sample- Although we have lots of regular

volunteers, others dip in and out with occasional visits, therefore the responses at

each evaluation point are not completed by all the same people.

●       Maintaining our values - Filling in a survey questionnaire adds a touch of

formality to our community gardening experience, so we try to keep it simple and

only ask what our volunteers feel once a year.

●              Often organisations have their own monitoring and evaluation to

complete, we don’t want to add more on top of this, so only collect data from

people in the groups we support directly.

●       Being realistic – We recognise that gathering emotional responses can only

give us an indication of trends, as literally every day is different, and it depends

on the day we ask for feedback how someone is feeling.



We  collected feedback data in April/May 2018 and again in

April/May 2019. This is what our community gardeners felt:-

increased

health and

well-being

increased

confidence and

self esteem

Learning

something

new

making new

friends and

reducing

isolation

Strengthening

communities and

being connected



Responses are very positive, with a general trend of higher

scores one year on, suggesting improvements in feeling more

active, more confident and learning new skills.

What one of our community growers had to say

Jane has been coming to North Park Community garden for over 2 years.  She lives on her own

and supports her brother who has additional needs.  Jane loves to get stuck in and learn more

about plants and growing.  As well as getting involved in gardening Jane loves a chat and

makes real connections with people over a brew and biscuits.  Jane completed the horticulture

qualification in 2016 and was rightly proud of her achievements.  She says that coming to the

garden makes her feel better as she enjoys being with plants and people!  She is aware of her

own mental health and coming to the garden is important for her in managing mood and any

low feelings. 

 

In October Jane was feeling particularly low when she came to the garden.  It happened to be

the day we had made pumpkin soup, as we were leaving, Jane said “I was really angry this

morning because of things going on in my life.  I feel really peaceful now.  When I got here, I

was offered a bowl of soup and I felt like I was part of a group of people who really cared

about me.  It does me good coming here.” 

 

On our first day back in January 2019 she said “I’ve missed this, I needed to come here today to

be outside, be with people and to feel better”.   After making a Christmas wreath at our

workshop in December she announced to the room “coming here is better than Valium!” 

 

She now attends Netherton community garden which she found out about as part of Taking

Root and which gives her something to do on a Tuesday.



OBJECTIVE 4: TO BUILD
PARTNERSHIPS AND PROMOTE
THE SHARING ECONOMY

We are being socially innovative, testing new ways of working

together to make a difference.

 

We do this by …..

facilitating the Taking Root Network

We link the community, the public, private and social economy sectors

to design collective actions and implement new ways of working to

make better use of resources, delivering positive impact within our

communities and contributing to wider outcomes, in terms of

environmental objectives, health and well-being and cleaner air.

building the Taking Root Doing Business group

Collectively we are promoting the sharing economy and connecting

our members and community growers to co-create a new way of

working where local people are involved in the design of their

community spaces, leading to food and skill sharing. 

Our working group meets to develop practical solutions to some of

the logistical challenges faced by our members, such as how we can

redistribute surplus produce to avoid waste and amplify the benefits

of community growing for the wider community – alongside fresh

produce exchanges between our community gardens, we are

planning “a learn how to cook it and take it away” free mini food

festival for this Autumn.

 

From our discussions, we have also identified some of the things we

all should know, investigated to find out more and shared information

with our network, including the booklets: Food Growing in Parks and

Community Food Provision guidance.

Understanding when we can or can’t sell the produce that we harvest,

knowing what we need to do to follow organic practice, having the

right insurance and maintaining health & safety are all questions that

have led us to start designing Taking Root guides.



organising collective action and developing collaborative

activities

We link our community gardens together to share resources,

knowledge and expertise and connect people across

neighbourhoods. Engaging residents in our neighbourhoods and

moving them from competitive to collaborative working underpins a

more inclusive, sharing economy and builds community spirit. The

support we give develops resilience and skills, leading to self-

managed, self-reliant groups.

Working together builds relationship and strengthens connections.

This year we have coordinated 19 activities where our volunteers from

different community gardening groups have joined together to help

each other out.

Pay it Forward

In April 2018, Taking Root had fantastic fun for Pay it Forward day as

part of the Well Sefton partnership!

Groups of community gardeners created wooden planters to gift to

passers-by and to residents around the local neighbourhood. Our

planters were a great example of our Pay it Forward journey,

designed and made by the joinery team at Hugh Baird college,

sprayed, lined and planted up by our community growers, with plants

contributed by St Leonard’s YCC and local business Tony Almond.

 

 

 

Not put off by the rain, Taking Root gifted

27 planters on the day, with more as our

other community garden groups met up in

the days that followed. Thanks to our

community gardeners in South Park, North

Park, St Leonard’s and Marian Way for

getting involved and paying it forward! 



RHS Tatton

With huge thanks to Well North for our tickets and YKids for

lending us their minibus, in July, we organised a great day out to

the RHS Tatton flower show for a group of 10 community growers

from SAFE, YKids, the Gateway Collective and St Leonard’s YCC.

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the day and picked up lots of ideas

that can be replicated in our community gardens in Bootle.

 

The visit to Tatton was a real treat for everyone, the three

gardeners from St Leonard’s were so inspired on the day and as a

result, have built a bug house of their own.

 

Car park planters

Making a start on greening up the corridor between North Park

and South Park, community growers joined forces to spruce up

the planters on Stanley Road next to the car boot car park.

Sharing resources once again, the planters were filled with plants

propagated by St Leonard’s YCC. Another great example of how

working in partnership, community growers from different Taking

Root gardens get to know each, and this has led to Gateway

Collective volunteers now visiting South Park to help out in their

gardening sessions, and we also have lots of support from the ‘car

park guys’ as they see the value of what we are doing.



Martin’s Garden

At the Taking Root ‘Doers’ Get Together in May 2018, one of our

task groups decided that they wanted to help to clean up

Martin’s Garden, a local community space which had fallen

into a state of disrepair. As part of wider plans to beautify

Knowsley Road, Kindfulness Coffee Club submitted a successful

proposal to the Environmental Improvements Grant Fund to get

things started. Volunteers from 9 different Taking Root

members got together to help tidy up an area that was messy

and overgrown

 

Exchanging seeds and knowledge

Another great example of Taking Root members sharing

knowledge and resources, community growers from South Park,

North Park Community Garden and St Leonard’s spent a day

sorting and packaging seeds from plants grown in their

gardens, ready for propagating in spring 2019. The group met

at local social enterprise, the Kindfulness Coffee Club and

along with enjoying a lunch together, everyone learnt from St

Leonard’s volunteers who shared their propagating knowledge.

 

Fun stuff

Alongside community garden open days to encourage more of our

local residents to get involved, we have also seen Harvest festival,

Halloween and Christmas celebrations, with face painting, pumpkin

carving and wreath making.



Rotten Row

It’s all about working together and helping each other out.

November saw yet another example of Taking Root partnership in

action as 16 volunteers from 9 different groups joined together to

help with thinning out at Rotten Row in Southport, with the

reciprocal benefit that we received the cuttings which we looked

after at our polytunnel over Winter, to be potted up and shared

with all our members to add to their gardens. YKids gave us the

use of the minibus to get there and Green Sefton (SMBC) helped

with transporting the plants to our poly tunnel at Linacre Hub.

We got great feedback for our efforts – we did a good job! – and

Brian from Rotten Row told us that he would welcome our return

in the Spring, saying they would really appreciate it as it’s

planting time and a big space to look after.

 

Derby Park

There was a great turnout on Thursday 31st January for Derby Park

volunteer day, despite the cold and frost.

               

43 community growers from 6 Taking Root community gardens,

including a group of children from Bedford Road Primary School,

together with members of SMBC Green Sefton Team and Asda’s

Community Champion, got together to support Friends of Derby

Park in a big tidy-up to keep the park looking lovely throughout

Winter.



Building our sharing economy

Following our activities at Rotten Row and Derby Park, and our

seed exchange, cuttings and seedlings were cared for at our

polytunnel ready to be distributed amongst our members in Spring

to add to their community gardens and In Bloom displays.

We would like to thank Well Sefton, a Public Health initiative

and Sefton Council for their valued and on-going support,

without which we wouldn’t be able to achieve nearly as

much.
 

We hope that you have enjoyed reading our report which

shares just some of the things we got up to in 2018-2109,

there was lots more, and this year we are building on these

solid foundations to do even more!


